
This catalogue contains a number of Books Inc.'s Book Fair Bestsellers as well as new titles and Books
Inc. staff recommendations. We hope you use it as a shopping guide for your Virtual Book Fair, but you
can shop Books Inc.'s entire inventory at www.booksinc.net.

We've created a special "coupon code" for Kentfield families to use: KENTFIELD2020. 
This will allow Books Inc. to track your school's sales. A portion of the proceeds from all purchases using
that unique code will go back to your district, so don't forget to use it! 

How it works:

Shop our website and add all the books to your Shopping Cart. You do not need to create an account
with us in order to place an order, but it will make it easier for you to look back at past orders and place
future ones. 

Once you've made your selections, proceed to check out. Follow the prompts and when you come to
"Coupon discount" enter the above code in the Coupon Code box. Select enter and continue until your
order is complete.

Your order will be processed like a traditional online order, within the following 24 hours, but that
coupon code will guarantee that a portion of your purchase goes back to your library. 

Your code is valid from Monday, November 2nd through Wednesday, November 11th

Fall 2020 Book Fair Catalogue
Kentfield School District

http://www.booksinc.net/


During a physical fair, Paul would have the opportunity to chat with individual classrooms about books
that they might find at the fair. This year, he has recorded videos featuring some of his favorite titles that

may or may not be in this catalogue.  You can watch the videos and find the books on our website by
following the links below.

Book Talks with Paul!

Grades K-2nd Book Talks

Nonfiction Book Talks (All Ages)

Grades 3rd-5th/ Middle Grade Book Talks

If you find something you want, remember to use your Coupon Code at check out so your district gets a portion of the
sale returned to them: KENTFIELD2020

https://www.booksinc.net/pauls-book-talks-k-2nd
https://www.booksinc.net/pauls-book-talks-3rd-5th
https://www.booksinc.net/pauls-book-talks-k-2nd
https://www.booksinc.net/pauls-book-talk-nonfiction-titles
https://www.booksinc.net/pauls-book-talk-nonfiction-titles
https://www.booksinc.net/pauls-book-talks-3rd-5th


Date of Visit: December 3rd 
Time of Visit: TBA
Grades: 6th-8th
About the Visit:
Books Inc. is excited to partner with the Kentfiled school district to
bring best-selling author Ally Condie and Brendan Reichs to
meet your 6th-8th graders via a virtual author visit! Ally and
Brendan are celebrating the release of The Torchbearers, the third
book in their upper-Middle Grade supernatural series, The Dark
Deep.

Upcoming Virtual Visit with Ally
Condie and Brendan Reichs!

Buy the books now!

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781547602483
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781547604784
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781547602551


Kamala & Maya's Big Idea
9780062937407
Meena Harris debuts with an
empowering picture book about two
sisters who work with their
community to effect change, inspired
by a true story from the childhood of
her aunt, US Senator Kamala Harris,
and mother, lawyer, and policy
expert Maya Harris.(Ages 4+)

$18.99 HC
Bestseller

The Day You Begin
9780399246531
National Book Award winner Jacqueline
Woodson and two-time Pura Belpré
Illustrator Award winner Rafael López
have teamed up to create a poignant,
yet heartening book about finding
courage to connect, even when you feel
scared and alone. (Ages 5+)

$18.99 HC
Bestseller

Something Happened in Our Town
9781433828546
Something Happened in Our
Town follows two families as they
discuss a police shooting of a Black man
in their community. The story aims to
answer children's questions about such
traumatic events, and to help children
identify and counter racial injustice in
their own lives.(Ages 4+)

Bestseller
$16.99 HC

Get Up, Elizabeth
9781944903947
Even the Queen of England has to
get up and groomed to greet the
day. t’s rough rising and shining
every day—for queens and kids
alike. (Ages 4+)

Bestseller
$16.95 HC

Antiracist Baby
9780593110508
Illustrations and rhyming text present
nine steps Antiracist Baby can take to
improve equity, such as opening our
eyes to all skin colors and celebrating
all our differences.(Ages 0+)

Bestseller
$8.99 HC

9781419737046 
Sofia Valdez Future Prez

The newest picture book from the
creators of Iggy Peck, Architect; Rosie
Revere, Engineer; and Ada Twist,
Scientist stars Sofia Valdez, a
community leader who stands up for
what she believes in!  (Ages 5+)

Bestseller
$18.99 HC

Spanish Edition available!

Saturday 
9780316431279
In this warm and tender story by the
Caldecott Honor-winning creator
of Thank You, Omu!, join a mother
and daughter on an up-and-down
journey that reminds them of what's
best about Saturdays: precious time
together. (Age 3+)

Bestseller
$18.99 HC

Last Stop on Market Street
9780399257742
A young boy, CJ, rides the bus across
town with his grandmother and
learns to appreciate the beauty in
everyday things.  (Ages 3+)

Bestseller
$18.99 HC

PICTURE BOOKS
(Ages 3-7)

What We'll Build
9780593206751
A rare and enduring story about a
parent's boundless love, life's endless
opportunities, and all we need to build a
together future. From celebrated author-
illustrator and visual artist Oliver Jeffers
comes a gorgeously told father-daughter
story and perfect picture book
companion to Here We Are.  (Age 3+)

Bestseller
$19.99 HC

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062937407
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780399246531
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781433828546
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781944903947
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780593110508
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781419737046
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781644731079
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780316431279
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780316431279
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780399257742
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780593206751


More Picture Books are available to purchase at www.booksinc.net with your school's Book Fair
Code: KENTFIELD2020

The Barnabus Project
9780735263260
In a world built for Perfect Pets,
Barnabus is a Failed Project, half
mouse, half elephant, kept out of
sight until his dreams of freedom
lead him and his misfit friends on a
perilous adventure. (Ages 5+)

New
$18.99 HC

I Am One: A Book of Action
9781419742385
From the bestselling team behind I Am
Yoga, I Am Peace, I Am Human, and I Am
Love comes a powerful call to action,
encouraging each reader to raise their
voice, extend a hand, and take that one
first step to start something beautiful and
move toward a better world. (Ages 4+)

$14.99 HC
New

A visit to Washington, DC's
National Portrait Gallery forever
alters Parker Curry's young life
when she views First Lady Michelle
Obama's portrait (Ages 4+)

Parker Looks Up

$16.99 HC

9781534451865

Staff Pick

Good Morning Zoom
9780593352304
Good Morning Zoom takes the reader
on a lyrical journey through our "new
normal." From "Zoom school," to
watching doctors and nurses on TV, to
building pillow forts and talking to loved
ones from a distance, this poignant
book reminds us that there are still
things to enjoy and be excited about in
these unprecedented times. (Ages 4+)

$14.99 HC
New

Everyone's Awake
9781452178059
Giggle your way to sweet and silly
dreams! A simple goodnight
routine turns marvelously madcap
in this cleverly rhymed picture
book. (Ages 4+)

$17.99 HC
Staff Pick

We're Different, We're the Same
9780679832270
Who better than Sesame Street to
teach us that we may all look
different on the outside--but it's
important to remember that deep
down, we are all very much alike.
(Ages 3+)

$4.99 PB
Staff Pick

The Elephant's New Shoe
9781338266870
This sweet true story stars a tiny,
orphaned elephant who was given
another chance. This true animal
rescue story will satisfy animal lovers
and capture the hearts of both young
readers and their parents. (Ages 4+)

$17.99 HC
New

All Because You Matter
9781338574852
A lyrical, heart-lifting love letter to black
and brown children everywhere:
reminding them how much they matter,
that they have always mattered, and
they always will, from powerhouse rising
star author Tami Charles and esteemed,
award-winning illustrator Bryan Collier.
(Ages  4+)

$17.99 HC
New

The Couch Potato
9780062954534
Meet your new pal-tato in the fourth
picture book from the #1 New York
Times bestselling creators of The Bad
Seed, The Good Egg, and The Cool
Bean, Jory John and Pete Oswald.
(Ages 4+)

$17.99 HC
New

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780735263260
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781419742385
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781534451865
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781629798080
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781452178059
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780679832270
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338266870
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338574852
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062954534


Bad Kitty Takes the Test
9781250143549
It's something everyone has to do at
least once. Kitty is no different. In this
new edition of the beloved, New York
Times bestselling Bad Kitty series by
Nick Bruel, Bad Kitty faces . . . a test!
(Ages 7+)

Bestseller
$6.99 PB

9781943147090

Zoey and Sassafras #1: Dragons
and Marshmallows

With magical animals, science,
mystery, and adventure -- the brand
new series Zoey and Sassafras has
something for everyone! Easy-to-read
language and illustrations on nearly
every page make this series perfect
for a wide range of ages.(Ages 7+)

Bestseller
$5.99 PB

What About Worms!
9781368045735
Tiger is BIG. Tiger is BRAVE. And
Tiger is NOT afraid of anything . . .
except WORMS! Are Tiger's worm
worries worse than worms? 
(Ages 4+)

$9.99 HC
Bestseller

Iggy Peck and the Mysterious
Mansion
9781419736926
Iggy Peck is an architect at his very
core. So he's totally blown away when
Ada Twist's Aunt inherits an old house
filled with countless rooms from all his
favorite architectural periods. (Ages
6+)

$12.99 HC
Bestseller

Yasmin in Charge
9781515842729
In this collection of four stories,
Yasmin takes charge of some sticky
situations At home, at school, or out
and about, Yasmin faces challenges
head on with creativity and quick
thinking. (Ages 4+)

Bestseller
$5.95 PB

Princess in Black and the
Mysterious Play Date
9781536200515
Noseholes and elephants! A pet-eating
monster interrupts a perfect playdate
with Princess Sneezewort . . . but who is
that new masked avenger?  Action and
humor abound in this ode to friendship
that proves that when shape-shifting
monsters intrude on your plans, two
heroes are better than one.(Ages 6+)

Bestseller
$6.99 PB

While Layla and her three Bots are
setting up for their rock band's
performance, she gets some bad
news, Happy Days Amusement Park
is closing; Layla thinks she has the
perfect solution (Ages 5+)

Layla and the Bots
9781338582895

Bestseller
$4.99 PB

Early Readers
(Ages 4-7)

Callaway just wants to do a good job--
but her worries are getting in the way!
A fun adventure filled with an adorable
cast of fruits and vegetables, this
young chapter-book graphic novel is
perfect for fans of Narwhal: Unicorn of
the Sea. (Ages 5+)

Crabapple Trouble

$12.99 HC

9781984896803

Bestseller
The Bad Guys #1
9780545912402
In this hilarious illustrated chapter book
series, bad guys are doing good
deeds...whether you want them to or
not!  They sound like bad guys, they
look like bad guys . . . and they even
smell like bad guys. But Mr. Wolf, Mr.
Piranha, Mr. Snake, and Mr. Shark are
about to change all of that...(Ages 7+)

Bestseller
$5.99 PB

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781250143549
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780545646239https:/www.booksinc.net/book/9781943147090
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781368045735
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781419736926
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781515842729
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781536200515
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338582895
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781984896803
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780545912402


More Early Readers, including popular series, are available to purchase online at www.booksinc.net
with your school's Book Fair Code: KENTFIELD2020. 

The Alien Nextdoor #1:
The New Kid
9781499805581
In the first book of this new series, an
alien boy named Zeke tries to fit in
and adjust to life on Earth, while a
classmate, Harris, suspects that Zeke
might not be quite what he claims to
be. (Ages 6+)

Staff Pick
$5.99 PB

Lucy Lopez: Coding Star

Talented Lucy Lopez finds her
passion when she joins an after-
school coding camp, but can her
older sister come to terms with their
shared hobby?  (Ages 7+)

New
$7.99 PB

9780823449217
I Want to Sleep Under the Stars!
9781368053358
In I Want to Sleep Under the Stars,
Zoom Squirrel dreams of sleeping
under the night stars. The Squirrel
pals are excited to help! But will their
encouragement be enough-or too
much? (Ages 4+)

$12.99 HC
New

Lunch Will Never Be The Same!

Phoebe G. Green has never given
much thought to food, but when a new
French classmate enters the cafeteria
with a lunchbox full of unusual foods, a
new love is born. Spunky and likable,
Phoebe is a budding foodie who's sure
to win over your heart--and stomach!
(Ages 6+)

New
$6.99 PB

9780593096895
9781338594263

The Sound of Danger: Mac B
Kid Spy #5

Mac B. is on a secret mission to
retrieve a stolen, priceless piece of
history in this totally true kid spy
adventure from New York
Times bestselling author, Mac
Barnett! (Ages 7+)

New
$15.99 HC

The Great Bunk Bed Battle
9781338561678
Siblings Fritz and Franny have all
sorts of bedtime adventures in this
early reader from Geisel Honor
winner Tina Kügler! (Ages 4+)

Staff Pick
$4.99 PB

Ty's Travels: All Aboard!  (My
First I Can Read
9780062951076
Join Ty on his imaginative adventures
in Ty's Travels: All Aboard!, a My First I
Can Read series by acclaimed author
and illustrator team Kelly Starling Lyons
and Nina Mata. (Ages 4+)

Staff Pick
$4.99 PB

Just in time for the 2020 election, the
bestselling chapter book series
continues with the newest
Questioneer, Sofia Valdez (Ages 6+)

Sofia Valdez and the Vanishing
Vote

$12.99 HC

9781419743504

New

Matilda
9781984836106
This beautiful deluxe edition contains
the complete and unabridged text of
Roald Dahl’s beloved novel with
brand-new illustrations throughout
by Sarah Walsh.(Ages 6+)

$25.00 HC
New

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781499805581
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780823449217
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781368053358
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780593096895
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338561678
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062951076
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062951076
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062951076
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781419743504
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781984836106


Last Day on Mars
9780062306722
Last Day on Mars is the first book
in an ambitious space epic--a
powerful, emotional, pulse-
pounding story of the final days of
humanity's first home in the
universe, and the desperate
search for another. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$6.99 PB

Return to the unforgettable world of
the Newbery Medal-winning and
#1 New York Times bestselling
novel The One and Only Ivan (soon
to be a major motion picture!) in this
incredible sequel, starring Ivan’s
friend Bob! (Ages 8+)

One and Only Bob

$18.99 HC

9780062991317

Bestseller
Rick
9781338048100
From the award-winning author
of George, the story of a boy named
Rick who needs to explore his own
identity apart from his jerk of a best
friend. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$17.99 HC

Rowley Jefferson's Awesome
Friendly Adventure
9781419749094
You've never seen the Wimpy Kid
World like this before--an entirely
new, awesome, friendly, truly
fantastic fantasy quest from #1
international bestselling author Jeff
Kinney! Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$14.99 HC

Refugee
9780545880831
A tour de force from acclaimed author
Alan Gratz (Prisoner B-3087), this
timely -- and timeless -- novel tells the
powerful story of three different
children seeking refuge. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$16.99 HC

The Lonely Heart of Maybelle
Lane
9781984893833
This sparkling middle-grade debut is a
classic-in-the-making! Maybelle Lane is
looking for her father, but on the road
to Nashville she finds so much more:
courage, brains, heart--and true
friends.  (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$16.99 HC

Ghost Boys
9780316262262
A heartbreaking and powerful story
about a black boy killed by a police
officer, drawing connections through
history, from award-winning author
Jewell Parker Rhodes.(Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$7.99 PB

Middle Grade Novels
(Ages 8-12)

Spy School Revolution
9781534443785
Superspy middle schooler Ben Ripley
faces the Croatoan—a new evil
organization that’s so mysterious, the
only proof it exists is from the American
Revolution—in this latest addition to the
New York Times bestselling Spy School
series. (Ages 8+)

$17.99 HC
Bestseller

No Fixed Address
9781524768379
For fans of Wendelin van Draanen and
Cynthia Lord, a touching and funny
middle-grade story about family,
friendship, and growing up when you're
one step away from homelessness.
(Ages 10+)

$7.99 PB
Bestseller

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062306722
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062991317
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338048100
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780763694647https:/www.booksinc.net/book/9781419749094
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780545880831
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781984893833
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780316262262
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781534443785
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781524768379


More Middle Grade Novels, including popular series, are available to purchase online at
www.booksinc.net with your school's Book Fair Code: KENTFIELD2020. 

Homerooms and Hall Passes
9780062872159
Dungeons & Dragons
meets Jumanji in this new, laugh-out-
loud adventure series from the
author of the beloved
Hamstersaurus Rex series. (Ages 8+)

Staff Pick
$7.99 PB

Three Keys
9781338591385
The story of Mia and her family and
friends at the Calivista Motel
continues in this powerful, hilarious,
and resonant sequel to the award-
winning novel Front Desk. (Ages 8+)

$17.99 HC
New

Look Both Ways
9781481438292
From National Book Award finalist
and #1 New York Times bestselling
author Jason Reynolds comes a
novel told in ten blocks, showing all
the different directions kids' walks
home can take. (Ages 10+)

$8.99 PB
Staff Pick

The Last Kids on Earth and
the Skeleton Road
9781984835345
Jack Sullivan, Quint Baker, June Del
Toro, and Dirk Savage are about to
have their biggest adventure yet.
That's right--it's ROAD TRIP TIME!
(Ages 8+)

$13.99 HC
New

The Boys in the Back Row
9781646140114
Best friends Matt and Eric are
hatching a plan for one big final
adventure together before Eric moves
away: they will sneak away to a nearby
comics convention and meet their
idol-a famous comic creator.(Ages 9+)

$17.99 HC
New

Tristan Strong, just back from a
victorious but exhausting adventure in
Alke, the land of African American folk
heroes and African gods, is suffering
from PTSD. But there's no rest for the
weary when his grandmother is
abducted. (Ages 8+)

Tristan Strong Destroys the
World

$17.99 HC

9781368042383

New

Dungeons & Dragons meets Jumanji
in the second book in the laugh-out-
loud adventure series Homerooms
and Hall Passes! (Ages 8+)

Homerooms and Hall Passes:
Heroes Level Up

$16.99 HC

9780062872173

New

Morrigan battles a new evil as a
strange, frightening illness takes hold
of Nevermoor in this captivating and
heart-pounding third book of the
instant New York Times bestselling
series. (Ages 12+)

Hollowpox: The Hunt for Morrigan
Crow

$17.99 HC

9780316508957

Staff Pick

Perfect for fans of Ralph S. Mouse,
Revver the Speedway Squirrel is a
funny, action-packed, and
heartwarming story about family,
feeling different, and following your
heart. (Ages 8+)

Revver the Speedway Squirrel

$16.99 PB

9781547603619

New

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062872159
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338591385
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781481438292
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781984835345
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781646140114
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781368042383
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062872173
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780316508957
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781547603619


Best Friends
9781250317469
The creators of Real Friends 
Shannon Hale and LeUyen Pham are
back with a true story about
popularity, first crushes, and finding
your own path in the graphic
novel, Best Friends.  (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$12.99 PB

New Kid
9780062691194
Perfect for fans of Raina Telgemeier
and Gene Luen Yang, New Kid is a
timely, honest graphic novel about
starting over at a new school where
diversity is low and the struggle to fit
in is real, from award-winning author-
illustrator Jerry Craft. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$12.99 PB

Trespassers
9781338264210
Gabby Woods is looking forward to
another summer at her family's lake
house, even though she would rather
bury herself in a mystery novel than
make new friends. But soon Gabby meets
Paige, a snarky kid from Chicago, and
they get caught up in a local mystery
Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$14.99 PB

9781338134117
The Boy Who Became a Dragon

As the world knows, Lee found his
salvation and calling through kung fu
- first as a student, then as a teacher,
and finally as a global star. The Boy
Who Became a Dragon tells his story
in brilliant comic form. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$14.99 PB

The Witches: The Graphic Novel
9781338677430
This full-color graphic novel edition
of Roald Dahl's The Witches is the
first-ever Dahl story to appear in this
format. Graphic novel readers and
Roald Dahl fans alike will relish this
dynamic new take on a uniquely
funny tale. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$14.99 PB

Bestseller
When Stars Are Scattered
9780525553908
Heartbreak and hope exist together in
this remarkable graphic novel about
growing up in a refugee camp, as told
by a Somali refugee to the Newbery
Honor-winning creator of Roller Girl.
(Ages 9+)

Bestseller
$10.99 PB

Graphic Novels

Becoming Brianna
9780062894533
New York Times bestseller Terri
Libenson returns with another
endearing, relatable story of
friendship and finding confidence.
Perfect for fans of Raina Telgemeier
and Jennifer L. Holm. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$12.99 PB

The Baby-Sitters Club Logan
Likes Mary Anne!
9781338304541
Mary Anne doesn't know what to expect
from the eighth grade, but she's looking
forward to getting back into the swing
of things. One thing
she definitely doesn't expect is to meet
Logan Bruno, who just moved to
Stoneybrook! (Ages 8+)

$12.99 PB

Dog Man: Grime and Punishment
9781338535624
The Supa Buddies bamboozled the
baddies, but all's not right in the
world. Dog Man has a new problem
to pound, and he's going to need his
entire pack to help him. Will he go
barking up the wrong tree? (Ages 7+)

$12.99 HC
Bestseller

https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781250317469
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062691194
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338264210
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338134117
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338677430
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780525553908
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9780062894533
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338304541
https://www.booksinc.net/book/9781338535624


More Graphic Novels, including popular series, are available to purchase online at
www.booksinc.net with your school's Book Fair Code: KENTFIELD2020. 

Investigators
9781250219985
Sewer-loving secret agents Mango
and Brash are plunged into a new
mystery—and a BIG mess—in John
Patrick Green's hilarious adventure-
packed graphic novel, InvestiGators:
Take the Plunge. (Ages 8+)

New
$9.99 PB

For fans of Amulet and middle grade
readers who love sweeping worlds like
Star Wars, the first book of the Lightfall
series introduces Bea and Cad, two
unlikely friends who get swept up in an
epic quest to save their world from
falling into eternal darkness. (Ages 8+)

Lightfall

$13.99 HC

9780062990464

New

An inventive new story from Cardboard
Kingdom creator Chad Sell about a
group of young artists who must work
together when one of their own
creations becomes a monster. (Ages
8+)

Doodleville

$12.99 PB

9781984894717

Staff Pick

Fly on the Wall
9781250314116
In Fly on the Wall, a moving and
hilarious diary-style illustrated novel
from the award-winning author of Pie
in the Sky, a twelve-year-old boy goes
on a solo adventure halfway around
the world to prove his independence
to his overprotective family. (Ages 8+)

New
$12.99 PB

Staff Pick
$19.99 HB

The Dam Keeper, Book 1
9781626724266
Based on the Oscar]-nominated
animated short film of the same
name, "The Dam Keeper" is a lush,
vibrantly drawn story by the
cofounders of Tonko House about a
young pig who is burdened with
saving his village. (Ages 8+)

Snapdragon
9781250171115
Kat Leyh's Snapdragon is a magical
realist graphic novel about a young
girl who befriends her town’s witch
and discovers the strange magic
within herself. (Ages 10+)

$12.99 PB
Staff Pick

Twins
9781338236132
Coretta Scott King Honor author Varian
Johnson teams up with rising cartoonist
Shannon Wright for a delightful middle-
grade graphic novel! (Ages 8+)

New
$12.99 PB

Class Act
9780062885500
New York Times bestselling author Jerry
Craft returns with a companion book
to New Kid. This time, it’s Jordan’s friend
Drew who takes center stage in another
laugh-out-loud funny, powerful, and
important story about being one of the
few kids of color in a prestigious private
school. (Ages 8+)

$12.99 PB
New

Becoming RBG
9781534424555
From the New York Times bestselling
author of I Dissent comes a
biographical graphic novel about
celebrated Supreme Court justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg. (Ages 10+)

New
$12.99 PB
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Seventh-grader Lewis "Shoe" Blake from
the Tuscarora Reservation has a new
friend, George  from the local Air Force
base, but in 1975 upstate New York
there is a lot of tension and hatred
between Native Americans and Whites--
and Lewis is not sure that he can rely on
friendship. (Ages 12+)

If I Ever Get Out of Here

$10.99 PB

9780545417310

Bestseller

In a world divided by colonialism
and threaded with magic, a
desperate orphan turned pirate
and a rebellious imperial lady find a
connection on the high seas. (Ages
14+)

The Mermaid, the Witch, and
the Sea

$18.99 HC

9781536204315

Young Adult Titles 

Revisit the world of Panem sixty-four
years before the events of The
Hunger Games, starting on the
morning of the reaping of the Tenth
Hunger Games. (Ages 12+)

The Ballad of Songbirds and
Snakes

$27.99 HC

9781338635171

Teens (Ages 12+)

Bestseller

An ode to Put the Damn Guns Down,
this is New York Times bestselling
author Jason Reynolds’s electrifying
novel that takes place in sixty potent
seconds—the time it takes a kid to
decide whether or not he’s going to
murder the guy who killed his
brother. (Ages 12+)

Long Way Down

$11.99 PB

9781481438261

BestsellerBestseller

From New York Times best-selling and
acclaimed author Traci Chee comes We
Are Not Free, the collective account of a
tight-knit group of young Nisei, second-
generation Japanese American citizens,
whose lives are irrevocably changed by
the mass U.S. incarcerations of World
War II. (Ages 12+)

We Are Not Free

$17.99 HC

9780358131434
In his latest graphic novel, Dragon
Hoops, New York Times bestselling
author Gene Luen Yang turns the
spotlight on his life, his family, and
the high school where he teaches.
(Ages 14+)

Dragon Hoops

$24.99 HC

9781626720794

Instant New York Times bestseller! From
award-winning author Ibi Zoboi and
prison reform activist Yusef Salaam of
the Exonerated Five comes a powerful
YA novel in verse about a boy who is
wrongfully incarcerated. Perfect for fans
of Jason Reynolds, Walter Dean Myers,
and Elizabeth Acevedo. (Ages 14+)

Punching the Air

$19.99 HC

9780062996480
Newly graduated from high school, Mila
has aged out of the foster care system.
So when shes offered a teaching job and
a place to live on an isolated part of the
Northern California coast, she
immediately accepts. Maybe she will
finally find a new home, a real home.
The farm is a refuge, but its also
haunted by the past. (Ages 12+)

Watch Over Me

$18.99 HC

9780593108970

Bestseller Bestseller

Bestseller Bestseller

Filled with mystery and an intriguingly
rich magic system, Tracy Deonn's YA
contemporary
fantasy Legendborn offers the dark
allure of City of Bones with a modern-
day twist on a classic legend and a lot of
Southern Black Girl Magic. (Ages 13+)

Legend Born

$18.99 HC

9781534441606

Bestseller
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More YA books, including New Releases, are available to purchase at www.booksinc.net with your
school's Book Fair Code: KENTFIELD2020.  

From award-winning author Mark
Oshiro comes a powerful coming-
of-age fantasy novel about finding
home and falling in love amidst the
dangers of a desert where stories
come to life. (Ages 13+)

Each of Us a Desert

$17.99 HC

9781250169211

New

In a novel-in-verse that brims with grief
and love, National Book Award-winning
and New York Times bestselling author
Elizabeth Acevedo writes about the
devastation of loss, the difficulty of
forgiveness, and the bittersweet bonds
that shape our lives. (Ages 14+)

Clap When You Land

$18.99 HC

9780062882769
From the critically-acclaimed author
of Under a Painted Sky and Outrun the
Moon and founding member of We
Need Diverse Books comes a powerful
novel about identity, betrayal, and the
meaning of family. (Ages 12+)

The Downstairs Girl

$17.99 HC

9781524740955
From one of the co-founders of the
Black Lives Matter movement comes a
poetic memoir and reflection on
humanity. Necessary and timely,
Patrisse Khan-Cullors’ story asks us to
remember that protest in the interest of
the most vulnerable comes from love.
(Ages 12+)

When They Call You a Terrorist

$18.99 HC

9781250194985

Staff Pick Staff Pick Staff Pick

Liz has always believed she's too
black, too poor, too awkward to
shine in her small, rich, prom-
obsessed town. But it's okay, Liz has
a plan that will get her out of
Campbell, Indiana, forever.(Ages
12+)

You Should See Me in a Crown

$17.99 PB

9781338503265

New

Exploring themes of grief, masculinity,
and belonging, Ryan Inzana’s award-
winning work is perfect for fans of
Hey, Kiddo, American Born Chinese,
and Tilly Walden. (Ages 12+)

Ichiro

$16.99 PB

9780358238409

New

#1 New York Times-bestselling
author Marie Lu is back with an
adrenaline-laced novel about the
lengths one warrior will go to fight
for freedom and those she loves.
(Ages 12+)

Skyhunter

$19.99 HC

9781250221681

New

In Marissa Meyer's young adult
contemporary romance, a girl is
suddenly gifted with the ability to
cast instant karma on those around
her – both good and bad.
(Ages 12+)

Instant Karma

$18.99 HC

9781250618818

Fifteen-year-old Louisa Adair must team
up with two friends to crack a German
code -- and put herself straight into the
enemy's crosshairs -- in this nail-biting
historical novel set during World War II.
(Ages 12+)

The Enigma Game

$18.99 HC

9781368012584

New
New
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The Ultimate Excuse Generator
9781786275257
This fabulously fun flipbook allows you
to generate over 60 million excellent
excuses for all occasions. Wacky, zany,
and sometimes plain silly, The Ultimate
Excuse Generator will ensure you'll
always have the right answer for
anything! (Ages 6+)

Bestseller
$14.99 HC

Roblox Top Battle Games
9780062950161
A must-have guide to some of the best
competitive multiplayer games on
Roblox. (Ages 8+)

Bestseller
$9.99 HC

Minecraft STEM Challenge Build
a City
9781783124046
 With this guide, budding architects
can use their imaginations to build
their own stunning metropolis,
complete with houses, skyscrapers,
shops, a sports stadium, roads, and its
own transportation system. (Ages 7+)

Bestseller
$11.95 PB

This Book is Anti-Racist
9780711245211
 Learn about social identities, the
history of racism and resistance
against it, and how you can use your
anti-racist lens and voice to move
the world toward equity and
liberation. (Ages 10+)

Bestseller
$14.99 HC

Girl on a Motorcycle
9780593116296
A picture book biography by an award-
winning team about the first woman to
ride a motorcycle around the world.
(Ages 5+)

Bestseller
$17.99 HC

The Seed of Compassion
9780525555148
For the first time ever, Nobel Peace
Prize Laureate His Holiness the Dalai
Lama addresses children directly,
sharing lessons of peace and
compassion, told through stories of
his own childhood. (Ages 4+)

Bestseller
$18.99 HC

An Indigenous People's History of
the United States (Young Readers)
9780807049396
The original academic text is fully
adapted for middle-grade and young
adult readers to encourage students,
teachers, and general readers to
think critically about their own place
in history. (Ages 12+)

Bestseller
$18.95 PB

9780316555418
Becoming Kareem

Written especially for young readers,
Becoming Kareem chronicles how
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar become the
icon and legend he is today, both on
and off the court. (Ages 10+)

Bestseller
$9.99 PB

Non-Fiction

Claude: The True Story of a
White Alligator
9781632172693
Claude is the story of the California
Academy of Sciences' beloved albino
alligator, from his birth in Louisiana
to his present day life in his swamp
at the Academy. (Ages 4+)

$18.99 HC
Bestseller
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DK: Cooking Step By Step
9781465465689
Perfect for budding young chefs
looking to cook with confidence, this
book will help make sure all your
meals hit the spot. Cooking Step by
Step is packed with 50 recipes tasty
enough for the whole family to enjoy.
(Ages 6+)

Staff Pick
$18.99 HC

More Non Fiction books, including popular series, are available to purchase at www.booksinc.net
with your school's Book Fair Code: KENTFIELD2020. 

Guinness World Records 2021
9781913484002
All aboard Guinness World
Records 2021 for a life-
changing journey of discovery!
(Ages 7+)

$28.95 HC
New

Who Would Win?: Ultimate
Jungle Rumble
9780545946094
Sixteen different jungle animals
battle it out in an epic fight! Who will
be the champion? (Ages 6+)

$4.99 PB
New

Stamped: Racism, Antiracism,
and You
9781250295811
Through a gripping, fast-paced, and
energizing narrative written by beloved
award-winner Jason Reynolds, this
book shines a light on the many
insidious forms of racist ideas--and on
ways readers can identify and stamp
out racist thoughts in their daily lives.
(Ages 13+)

Staff Pick
$18.99 HC

Journey
9781632173379
This beautiful picture book follows
the journey of a young gray wolf
who garnered nationwide attention
when he became the first wild wolf
in California in almost a century. 
 (Ages 5+

Staff Pick
$10.99 PB

From Chelsea Clinton and Alexandra
Boiger, the #1 New York
Times bestselling team behind She
Persisted, comes a new book
featuring women athletes who
overcame and inspired--just in time
for the Olympics! (Ages 4+)

New
$17.99 HC

She Persisted in Sports
9780593114544

Leave no stone unturned with Andy
Hirsch's Science Comics: Rocks and
Minerals, the latest volume in First
Second’s action-packed nonfiction
graphic novel series for middle-grade
readers! (Ages 9+)

Science Comics: Rocks and Minerals

$12.99 PB

9781250203953

New

Becoming Muhammed Ali
9780316498166
From two heavy-hitters in children's
literature comes a critically acclaimed
biographical novel of cultural icon
Muhammad Ali. (Ages 8+)

$16.99 HC
New

Girls Who Build
9780762467204
Celebrate the can-do attitude of fierce
girls who know how to wield a hammer,
fire up a saw, and build everything from
a bookshelf to a playhouse. Featuring
project photographs, this guide will
inspire you to pick up your power tools
and make something great. (Ages 7+)

$28.95 HC
New
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CORETTA SCOTT KING AWARD WINNER
2020

New Kid
9780062691194

Perfect for fans of Raina Telgemeier
and Gene Luen Yang, New Kid is a
timely, honest graphic novel about
starting over at a new school where
diversity is low and the struggle to fit
in is real, from award-winning author-
illustrator Jerry Craft. (Ages 8+)

$12.99 PB

NEWBERY MEDAL WINNER 2020

Originally performed for ESPN's The
Undefeated, this poem is a love letter
to black life in the United States. It
highlights the unspeakable trauma of
slavery, the faith and fire of the civil
rights movement, and the grit,
passion, and perseverance of some of
the world's greatest heroes. (Ages 6+)

9781328780966
The Undefeated
$17.99 HC

CALDECOTT MEDAL WINNER 2020
CORETTA SCOTT KING AWARD
WINNER 2020- ILLUSTRATOR

This sweet #ownvoices picture book
celebrates the changes in a
transgender boy's life, from his initial
coming-out to becoming a big brother.
(Ages 4+)

9781620148372

When Aidan
Became a Brother

$18.95 HC

STONEWALL BOOK AWARD 2020

The highly-anticipated, genre-defying
new novel by award-winning author
Akwaeke Emezi that explores themes
of identity and justice. Pet is here to
hunt a monster. Are you brave enough
to look? (Ages 12+)

9780525647072
Pet
$17.99 HC

STONEWALL BOOK AWARD 2020

They Called Us Enemy
9781603094504

A stunning graphic memoir
recounting actor/author/activist
George Takei's childhood
imprisoned within American
concentration camps during World
War II. (Ages 12+)

$19.99 PB

ASIAN/ PACIFIC AMERICAN AWARD 
FOR LITERATURE 2020- Young Adult

Stargazing
9781250183880

Stargazing is a heartwarming middle-
grade graphic novel in the spirit
of Real Friends and El Deafo,
from New York Times bestselling
author-illustrator Jen Wang. (Ages 8+)

$12.99 PB

ASIAN/ PACIFIC AMERICAN AWARD 
FOR LITERATURE 2020- Middle Grade

This engaging biography follows Wu
Chien Shiung as she battles sexism and
racism to become what Newsweek
magazine called the "Queen of Physics"
for her work on beta decay. (Ages 8+)

9781454932208
Queen of Physics
$16.95 HC

ASIAN/ PACIFIC AMERICAN AWARD FOR
LITERATURE 2020- Picture Book

1919 was a world-shaking year. The
award-winning author of "Imprisoned"
and "Lincoln Through the Lens"
examines the pinnacle events of 1919
and their relevance to significant
issues in American life today. Full color
with archival photos. (Ages 10+)

9781681198019

1919: The Year that
Changed America

$24.99 HC

NATIONAL BOOK AWARD FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE 2020

Recent Award Winners

King takes a surreal and searing dive
into the tangled secrets of a wealthy
white family in suburban Pennsylvania
as five teenage cousins struggle with
the failures and racial ignorance of
their dysfunctional parents and
grandparents. (Ages 14+)

9781101994917
Dig
$17.99 HC

PRINTZ AWARD WINNER 2020
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A distinctive new voice: Rex Ogle's
story of starting middle school on the
free lunch program is timely,
heartbreaking, and true. Compulsively
readable, beautifully crafted, and
authentically told with the voice and
point of view of a 6th-grade kid.
 (Ages 9+)

9781324003601
Free Lunch
$16.95 HC

YALSA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN
NONFICTION FOR YOUNG ADULTS 2020

Middle-school student Gabi discovers
her friend Sal's ability to call forth things
and people from other dimensions
simply by meditating. There's one slight
problem: their manipulation of time and
space could put the entire universe at
risk. (Ages 13+)

9781368023627

Sal & Gabi Break the
Universe

$7.99 PB

PURA BELPRE AUTHOR AWARD
WINNER 2020

In soaring words and stunning
illustrations, Margarita Engle and Rafael
López tell the story of Teresa Carreño, a
child prodigy who played piano for
Abraham Lincoln. (Ages 4+)

9781481487405
Dancing Hands
$17.99 HC

PURA BELPRE ILLUSTRATOR AWARD
WINNER 2020

Told in lively and powerful verse by
debut author Kevin Noble Maillard, Fry
Bread is an evocative depiction of a
modern Native American family,
vibrantly illustrated by Pura Belpre
Award winner and Caldecott Honoree
Juana Martinez-Neal. (Ages 3+)

9781626727465
Fry Bread
$18.99 HC

SIBERT MEDAL AWARD 2020

From acclaimed, bestselling creators
Drew Daywalt and Adam Rex comes a
laugh-out-loud hilarious picture book
about the epic tale of the classic game
Rock, Paper, Scissors. (Ages 4+)

9780062438898

The Legend of Rock
Paper Scissors

$18.99 HC

CALIFORNIA YOUNG READERS
AWARD 2020- Picture Book

In this fascinating and fun take on
nonfiction for kids, Dave Eggers and
Shawn Harris investigate a seemingly
small trait of America's most
emblematic statue. What they find is
about more than history, more than
art. (Ages 6+)

9781452162812
Her Right Foot
$19.99 HC

CALIFORNIA YOUNG READERS AWARD 2020-
Picture Book for Older Readers

A tour de force from acclaimed author
Alan Gratz (Prisoner B-3087), this
timely -- and timeless -- novel tells the
powerful story of three different
children seeking refuge. (Ages 8+)

9780545880831
Refugee
$16.99 HC

CALIFORNIA YOUNG READERS 
AWARD 2020- Middle Grade

Two teens must learn the “art of
killing” in this Printz Honor–winning
book, the first in a chilling new series
from Neal Shusterman, author of
the New York Timesbestselling Unwind
dystology. (Ages 12+)

9781442472433
Scythe
$12.99 PB

CALIFORNIA YOUNG READERS 
AWARD 2020- Young Adult

A hilarious YA contemporary realistic
novel about a witty Black French
Canadian teen who moves to Austin,
Texas, and experiences the joys,
clichés, and awkward humiliations of
the American high school experience
—including falling in love. (Ages 13+)

9780062824110

A Field Guide to the
North American
Teenager

 $18.99 HC

THE MORRIS AWARD WINNER 2020
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Maker Lab will help kids find their
inner inventor and create winning
projects for school projects, science
fairs, and beyond. (Ages 9+)

Smithsonian Maker Lab Series

$19.99 HB

Packed with 25 incredible science
experiments kids can do at home,
Kate the Chemist introduces young
scientists to the fascinating world
of STEM! (Ages 8+)

Kate the Chemist: The Big
Book of Experiments

$17.99 HB

9780593116166 Vetted by award-winning
educators, TinkerActive
Workbooks are designed for all
learners. They build your child’s
fundamental math skills AND inspire
them to try new things, discover
new skills, and imagine new
possibilities. (Grades Pre K- 2nd)

Tinker Active Series

$12.99 PB

Curriculum-based, but infused with a
spirit of fun, Brain Quest Workbooks
are loved by kids, trusted by parents,
and used and recommended by
teachers because they work – and
entertains, too. (Grades Pre-K-6th)

Brain Quest Workbooks & Decks

$12.95 PB

Basher Books are little books that
teach big concepts in ingenious
ways. Simon Basher’s hip, kicky
style and colorful characters make
learning fun and fundamental ideas
easy to remember. (Ages 10+)

Simon Basher Series

$8.99-$11.99
PB & HC

The Force is strong with this series!
Introducing a line of workbooks that
marries the iconic popularity of Star
Wars with the unique mix of editorial
quality, fun presentation, and
rigorous educational standards that
Workman applied to the BRAIN
QUEST Workbooks.(Grades Pre K-
5th)

Workman Star Wars Work Books

$8.95 PB

Highlights Learning was developed
with education experts to help pave
the way for school success by pairing
our unique brain-building puzzles
and humor with curriculum practice
to make learning fun.(Various Ages)

Highlights Learning Books

Various Prices

With over 200 titles, Penguin’s Who
Was?, What Was?, and Where Is?
books tell the incredible stories of
trailblazers, legends, innovators,
cool places, and important events.
(Ages 8+)

Who HQ Books

$5.99 PB

Learning At Home

Please note that these books are in high demand. There may be a short delay in receiving these books
as publishers print more copies! Thank you for understanding.

National Geographic Kids inspires
young adventurers to explore the
world through award-winning titles.
Their series are created by National
Geographic contributors, including
researchers, photographers,
content experts, and educational
specialists. (Various Ages)

National Geographic Titles

Various Prices
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The Lulu Series
This irresistible illustrated chapter
books starring Judith Viorst’s Lulu are
full of hilarious hijinks, delightful
twists, and top-secret missions!
(Ages 9+)

$8.99 PB

In this first book in the series, Sam
Graves discovers that his elementary
school is ALIVE! Sam finds this out on
his first day as the school hall monitor.
Sam must defend himself and his
fellow students against the evil school!
Is Sam up to the challenge? (Ages 6+)

Eerie Elementary: The
School Is Alive!

$18.99 HC

9780545623926

Frog and Toad enjoy spending their
days together. They fly kites, celebrate
Toad's birthday, and share the shivers
when Frog tells a scary story. Most of
all, they have fun together—every day
of the year. (Ages 4+)

Days with Frog and Toad
$4.99 PB

9780064440585

Katie Woo loves playing with her
friends JoJo and Pedro. They do
everything together, from losing
teeth to looking for ghosts. Even
when they argue, they always make
up in the end. After all, there's
nothing like a good friend. More in
the series. (Ages 5+)

Katie Woo and Friends

$4.95 PB

9781404879096

Meet Yasmin Yasmin is a spirited
second-grader who's always on the
lookout for those "aha" moments to
help her solve life's little problems. 
 (Ages 5+)

Meet Jasmin

$5.95 PB

9781684360222

To Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Mercy is not
just a pig — she's a porcine wonder
Welcome to the wry and endearing
world of Mercy Watson — an
ebullient character for early chapter-
book readers in a series that's
destined to be a classic. More in the
series .Ages 4+)

Mercy Watson to the Rescue
$6.99 PB

9780763645045

Move over, Junie B. Jones and Ivy &
Bean! Here comes a lovably energetic
little sister with a BIG personality—and
an imagination to match! With plenty of
pictures bursting with charm and
character, this hilarious book about an
irresistible rascal is the new must-read
for the chapter book set. (Ages 6+)

Dory Fantasmagory

$7.99 PB

9780147510679

Fourth-grader Zack McGee's life is turned
upside-down when Amp, a tiny alien,
crash-lands in his bedroom, then causes
trouble at school while trying to get parts
to repair his spaceship. (Ages 6+)

Alien in My Pocket

$4.99 PB

9780062216236

The Bacich Librarian Recommends

Your young reader will sing and boogie
to the beat with Pete the cool, blue cat
— along with his many animal pals —
as they share groovy adventures in the
popular Pete the Cat book series.
Written in simple rhyme with colorful
illustrations. (Ages 4+)

Pete the Cat Books

Various
Prices
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The Wings of Fire
9780545349239
Clay and his friends have grown up
under a mountain, secretly raised by
the Talons of Peace to fulfill a
mysterious prophecy. The five young
dragons are destined to end the war
that's been raging between the
tribes of Pyrrhia -- but how they'll do
this, none of them knows. (Ages 8+)

$7.99 PB

THIS JUST IN! Amy and Dan Cahill were
spotted on a train, hot on the trail of
one of 39 Clues hidden around the
world. BUT WAIT! Police report a break-
in at an elite hotel, and the suspects
ALSO sound suspiciously like Amy and
Dan.  (Ages 9+)

The 39 Clues Series: The One
False Note

$12.99 HC

9780545060424

The Penderwicks
9780440420477
This series of modern classics about
the charming Penderwick family
from National Book Award winner
and New York Times bestseller
Jeanne Birdsall is perfect for fans of
Noel Streatfeild and Edward Eager.
Over one million copies sold, now
with a bright new look!. (Ages 8+)

$7.99 PB

Christopher Healy’s Hero’s Guide to
Saving Your Kingdom is a completely
original take on the world of fairy tales,
the truth about what happens after
“happily ever after.” It’s a must-have for
middle grade readers who enjoy their
fantasy adventures mixed with the
humor of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid books.
Witty black-and-white drawings by Todd
Harris add to the fun. (Ages 8+)

The Hero's Guide to Saving Your
Kingdom

$7.99 PB

9780062117458

Alexander has just moved to a new
town where he is about to uncover all
sorts of monsters! He finds an old
notebook with the word "DOOM"
inscribed on the front cover. The
Notebook of Doom, which Alexander
now holds, contains top secret
information about monsters! (Ages 6+)

The Notebooks of Doom: Rise
of the Balloon Goons!

$5.99 PB

9780545493239
Everyone loves the new teacher, Mr.
Merlin. Mr. Merlin used to be a spy, and
he knows all about secret codes and
the strange and gross ways the police
solve mysteries. Now there's a mystery
in their very own class -- someone sent
Amber Lee Johnson an anonymous
letter. (Ages 6+)

Third-Grade Detectives: The Clue
of the Left-Handed Envelope

$16.99 HC

9780689821943

Perfect for reluctant readers and word
lovers alike, Dan Gutman’s insanely
popular My Weird School series has
something for everyone. Don’t miss the
hilarious adventures of A.J. and the
gang! (Ages 6+)

My Weird School #1 Miss Daisy
is Crazy! 

$4.99 PB

9780060507008

The moment they saw each other, Bean
and Ivy knew they wouldn't be friends.
But when Bean plays a joke on her
sister, Nancy, and has to quickly hide
and Ivy comes to the rescue, proving
that sometimes the best of friends are
people never meant to like each other. 
 (Ages 7+)

Ivy and Bean 
$5.99 PB

9780811849098

The Moffatts
9780152025410
Meet the Moffats. There is Sylvie, the
oldest, the cleverest, and-most days at
least-the responsible one; Joey, who
though only twelve is the man of the
house...sometimes; Janey, who has a
terrific upside-down way of looking at
the world; and Rufus, who may be the
littlest but always gets in the biggest
trouble.Even the most ordinary Moffat
day is packed with extraordinary fun.
(Ages 8+)

$7.99 PB
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The Pulitzer Prize–winning, bestselling
author of The Warmth of Other
Suns examines the unspoken caste
system that has shaped America and
shows how our lives today are still
defined by a hierarchy of human
divisions. (Ages 18+)

Caste: The Origins of Our
Discontents

$32.00 HC

9780593230251 Normal People is the story of mutual
fascination, friendship and love. It
takes us from that first conversation
to the years beyond, in the company
of two people who try to stay apart
but find that they can't. (Ages 18+)

Normal People

$17.00 PB

9781984822185
From The New York Times-bestselling
author of The Mothers, a stunning
new novel about twin sisters,
inseparable as children, who
ultimately choose to live in two very
different worlds, one black and one
white. (Ages 18+)

The Vanishing Half

$27.00 HC

9780525536291

Bestseller BestsellerBestseller

Adult Titles 

#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER •
From the National Book Award–
winning author of Stamped from the
Beginning comes a “groundbreaking”
(Time) approach to understanding
and uprooting racism and inequality
in our society—and in ourselves.
(Ages 18+)

How to Be an Antiracist

$27.00 HC

9780525509288
Weddings always have their fair
share of drama, but this one comes
on the heels of the highly
controversial 2009 Iranian election
and ensuing Green Wave protests.
(Ages 18+)

A Door Between Us

$25.99 PB

9781982618186
In her most revealing and powerful
memoir yet, the activist, speaker,
bestselling author, and “patron saint
of female empowerment” (People)
explores the joy and peace we
discover when we stop striving to
meet others’ expectations and start
trusting the voice deep within us.
(Ages 18+)

Untamed

$28.00 HC

9781984801258

Bestseller BestsellerBestseller

From Kamala Harris, one of America's
most inspiring political leaders and Joe
Biden’s pick for his 2020 running mate,
a book about the core truths that unite
us, and the long struggle to discern
what those truths are and how best to
act upon them, in her own life and
across the life of our country(Ages 18+)

The Truths We Hold

$18.00 PB

9780525560739
A romance writer who no longer
believes in love and a literary writer
stuck in a rut engage in a summer-
long challenge that may just upend
everything they believe about happily
ever afters.(Ages 18+)

Beach Read

$16.00 PB

9781984806734
The 16th novel by #1 bestselling
author Louise Penny finds Chief
Inspector Armand Gamache of the
Sûreté du Quebec investigating a
sinister plot in the City of Light (Ages
18+)

All the Devils Are Here

$28.99 HC

9781250145239

Bestseller BestsellerBestseller
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More Adult books, including Fiction & Non Fiction New Releases, are available to purchase at
www.booksinc.net with your school's Book Fair Code: KENTFIELD2020.  

Yaa Gyasi's stunning follow-up to her
acclaimed national bestseller 
Homegoing is a powerful, raw,
intimate, deeply layered novel about
a Ghanaian family in Alabama.
(Ages18+)

Transcendent Kingdom

$27.95 HC

9780525658184

Staff Pick

Eight light years away, a star has
died, creating a supernova event that
showers Earth in deadly levels of
radiation. Within a year, everyone
over the age of thirteen will die. But
when the world is theirs, the last
generation may not want to continue
the legacy left to them. (Ages 18+)

Supernova Era

$18.99 PB

9781250306050
Cal Hooper thought a fixer-upper in a
bucolic Irish village would be the perfect
escape after twenty-five years in the
Chicago police force and a bruising
divorce, but then a local kid whose
brother has gone missing arm-twists
him into investigating. (Ages 18+)

The Searcher

$27.00 HC

9780735224650

New New

Full of empowering wisdom from one
of Silicon Valley's first female African
American CEOs, this inspiring
leadership book offers a blueprint for
how to achieve your personal and
professional goals.(Ages 18+)

Unapologetically Ambitious

$20.00 HC

9781538702895
From two of America's most revered
political journalists comes the
definitive biography of legendary
White House chief of staff and
secretary of state James A. Baker III:
the man who ran Washington when
Washington ran the world. (Ages
18+)

The Man Who Ran Washington

$35.00 HC

9780385540551

Rear Window meets Get Out in this
gripping thriller from a critically
acclaimed and New York
Times Notable author, in which the
gentrification of a Brooklyn
neighborhood takes on a sinister
new meaning… (Ages 18+)

When No One is Watching

$16.99 PB

9780062982650

Profound yet playful, Before You
Go is a beautiful, imaginative journey
into the ache and wonder of being
human, and the quest for a
meaningful life.(Ages 18+)

Before You Go

$26.99 HC

9780062934963

New New

Staff Pick

New

Steel Magnolias meets Dracula in this
'90s-set horror novel about a women's
book club that must do battle with a
mysterious newcomer to their small
Southern town, perfect for murderinos
and fans of Stephen King. (Ages18+)

The Southern Book Club's
Guide to Slaying Vampires

$22.99 HC

9781683691433

Staff Pick

From the author of Small Great
Things and A Spark of Light comes a
"powerful" (The Washington Post)
novel about the choices that alter
the course of our lives. (Ages 18+)

The Book of Two Ways

$28.99 HC

9781984818355

New
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No Reading Allowed
9781728206592
From the #1 NEW YORK TIMES
bestselling authors of P IS FOR
PTERODACTYL comes another
hilarious, fresh look at the English
language!  (Ages 4+)

$17.99 HC
Nov 10th

Join award-winning science writer
Seymour Simon as he separates fact
from fiction in a brilliant exploration
of some of the most fascinating
creatures to ever roam the planet:
dinosaurs! (Ages 6+)

Dinosaurs: Facts and Fable

$18.99 HC

9780062470645

Nov 10th

Anya and the Nightingale
9780358006022
The adventure continues in this
exciting sequel to Anya and the
Dragon in which a dangerous
monster lurks beneath the city and
only Anya can keep him from taking
her friends’ magic—and their lives.
(Ages 8+)

$16.99 HC
Nov 10th

Accidental Archeologists
9781338575781
Science meets real-life mystery in this
adventurous look at incredible
unexpected finds that changed
history. Packed with incredible stories
and expert tips for making your own
exciting finds, this is an accessible,
action-packed introduction to the
world of archaeology. (Ages 8+)

$9.99 PB
Nov 10th

Upcoming Fall Titles for Pre-Order

The Bad Guys in The One?!
9781338329506
They may look like Bad Guys, but
these wannabe heroes are doing good
deeds... whether you like it or not! This
New York Times bestselling illustrated
series is perfect for fans of Dog Man
and Captain Underpants. (Ages 7+)

$6.99 PB
Nov 10th

Llama Llama loses his loose tooth in
this new hardcover adventure, part of
Anna Dewdney's New York
Times bestselling series!  (Ages 2+)

Llama Llama Loose Tooth Drama

$18.99 HC

9780593206034

Nov 17th

The author of How to Train Your
Dragon returns with the final,
magical installment of the New York
Times bestselling Wizards of Once
series! (Ages 8+)

The Wizards of Once: Never and
Forever

$17.99 HC

9780316702973

Nov 17th

A boy and his pet fox go on a quest to
find a wolf who has eaten all the stars
in the sky before the Shadow Witch
destroys the stars and removes good
magic from the world forever, perfect
for fans of The Girl Who Drank the
Moon and Nevermoor. (Ages 8+)

The Boy, the Wolf, and the Stars

$16.99 HC

9780358243892

Nov 17th

Budding music fans will love
discovering musical geniuses of every
era, from Mozart and classical music
to Bowie and pop, as well as finding
out how music is created and what
links it all together. (Ages 8+)

Music and How it Works

$16.99 HC

9781465499905

Nov 17th
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After the Snowfall
9781630763909
his is a beautifully illustrated book
that introduces children to the
wonder of nature in winter.  
  (Ages 4+)

$15.95 HC
Dec 15

Brimming with passion, beauty, flow,
and style, here is an ABC book like no
other—a celebration of Black history
and culture in lively verse, matched
with illustrations that are each like a
folk painting. (Ages 5+)

ABCs of Black History

$14.95 HC

9781523507498

Dec 8th

Ready Player Two
9781524761332
The highly anticipated sequel to the
beloved worldwide bestseller Ready
Player One, the "ridiculously fun and
large-hearted" (NPR) near-future
adventure that inspired the
blockbuster Steven Spielberg film.
(Ages 18+)

$28.99 HC
Nov 24th

Book 8.5 in the  bestselling Keeper of
the Lost Cities series delivers what
fans of the series have been begging
for! Told in an exciting new way, the
saga continues with plenty of huge
reveals and shocking new twists! 
(Ages 8+)

Keeper of the Lost Cities: Unlocked

$21.99 HC

9781534463424

Nov 17th

Best-selling author Rick Riordan
presents CITY OF THE PLAGUE GOD,
an adventure based on ancient
Mesopotamian mythology written by
Sarwat Chadda, author of the Ash
Mistry series.(Ages 8+)

City of the Plague God

$16.99 HC

9781368051507

Jan 12th

Trailblazers: Martin Luther King Jr. 
9780593124550
Bring history home and meet some of
the world's greatest game changers!
Get inspired by the true story of the
civil rights leader whose peaceful fight
for justice still motivates people today.
This biography series is for kids who
loved Who Was? and are ready for the
next level. (Ages 8+)

$7.99 PB
Dec 8th

Max and the Midknights: Battle of
the Bodkins
9780593125908
Max didn't expect knight school to be
so tough. Luckily, she has her best
friends--the Midknights--at her side.
But when Byjovia is under attack, the
Midknights will have to face beastly
creatures, powerful spells, and their
greatest foe yet--themselves? 
(Ages 8+)

$13.99 HC
Dec 1st

Relive the moments when African
Americans fought for equal rights,
and made history. Author Sherri L.
Smith brings to life momentous
events through the words and stories
of people who were on the frontlines
of the civil rights movement of the
1950s and 1960s.(Ages 8+)

What Is the Civil Rights Movement?

$5.99 PB

9781524792305

Dec 29th

The life story of Harriet Tubman—
escaped slave, abolitionist, and
champion of women’s rights—in
graphic novel format.(Ages 8+)

Harriet Tubman: Fighter for Freedom!

$12.99 HC

9781645170730

Dec 29th
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Books Inc.'s New Monthly Subscription Box 

We know the school year will look different this year so we've created a subscription box to provide a
different avenue for learning whether you're returning to the classroom, "zooming-in," or learning at home.
Each month you will receive four books within the following categories:
STEAM (Science, Tech, Engineering, Arts, and Math)
SEL (Social Emotional Learning)
Nonfiction
Fiction
Buy a month at a time or save with a 3 or 6 month subscription. Free Shipping! 

Order your Box or Learn More here
*Please note that a purchase of a subscription box is not valid for your school's donation

More from Books Inc.

Other lists to "browse" on Books Inc.'s website:

https://www.booksinc.net/adventures%20in%20learning-subscription-box
https://www.booksinc.net/adventures%20in%20learning-subscription-box
https://www.booksinc.net/adventures%20in%20learning-subscription-box
https://www.booksinc.net/black-excellence
https://www.booksinc.net/plant-some-seeds-get-gardening
https://www.booksinc.net/get-cooking-inspiration-local-restaurants-recipes
https://www.booksinc.net/read-pride
https://www.booksinc.net/crafts-and-hobbies
https://www.booksinc.net/books-short-attention-spans
https://www.booksinc.net/books-voting
https://www.booksinc.net/kids-graphic-novels-ages-7-18


Looking for ways to support Books Inc. and donate directly
to your teacher or librarian?  

Purchase a Books Inc. Gift Card!

Purchase a physical gift card to be shipped to an address of your choosing, or
purchase an online-only gift code that will be emailed directly to the recipient

and can be used online immediately. 

Follow the link to learn more about each option and other ways you can gift
the joy of reading! 

https://www.booksinc.net/gift-cards-available

